Council/Staff Planning Session
Council Chambers, City Hall

1. Meeting Date And Time
1.I. August 27, 2018 6:00 P.m.
2. Call To Order
3. Mayor's Comments
4. 201/201 N. Main Discussion
Documents:
AIS-201 203 PROPERTY FOLLOW UP DISCUSSION 8.27.18.PDF
5. Storm Water Issues Discussion
Documents:
AIS REVIEW 2018 STORM WATER ISSUES PLANNING SESSION.PDF
6. Eliminate Some Parking Spaces On Main Street For Theater Crosswalk
Documents:
AIS NORTH MAIN STREET NO PARKING FOR THEATER CROSSWALK
PLANNING SESSION.PDF
7. Discussion On Charging For Fire Calls
8. Engine Replacement On Fire Truck
Documents:
FIRE TRUCK ENGINE QUOTES.PDF
9. City Administrator Report
10. Adjourn

MEETING DATE:

8/27/2018

ITEM: 4

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: 201/203 N. Main Property – Follow up discussion on property
___________________________________________________________
_______
_________________________________________________________________
Background Summary: We’ve had an ongoing discussion about concern over
the structural status of the property located at 201/203 N. Main. Discussion on
this picked up after rain events in 2017 generated concern over the rubber
roofing that had peeled back and was not readily repaired. This prompted
concern for the building’s possible exposure to the elements and how it could
impact this marquis building.
Concern from the Charles City Historic Preservation Committee and the
Charles City Revitalization’s –Business Improvement Committee about the
building status followed and the building was submitted to the state Historic
Preservation authority and placed on the “Iowa’s Endangered Building” list. It
was suggested that the City should step in and address the issue through our
Dangerous Building Code or Property Maintenance Code.
City officials (Mayor, City Admin, City Engineer & Code Enforcement) toured
the building in May 2018 the day after a substantial rain event with the owner
and realtor Connie Parson. Previous water damage was readily evident but
nothing appeared to be new damage. While the building is aged there was
nothing that stuck out as being structurally deficient. That being said, none of
us that have inspected the building are qualified to make that determination,
and as previously discussed the next step to truly assess the structural integrity
of the building is for the City to hire a structural engineer to inspect the property.
This process would require the drilling of holes into the structure in between
joists, which is a rather invasive process and would cost approximately $8,000
to complete. This is an amount that the City most likely would not be able to
recoup. To date the owner has not had this type of analysis completed and has
been generally unwilling to do so.
Most recently the property was listed for sale with McQuaid Agency, realtor
Diana Symonds. I spoke to Ms. Symonds and asked if she could attend the
August 27th and she unfortunately is not. She is happy to work with the City
and work with us and the owner.
I’ve invited the Business Improvement Committee and the Historic Preservation
Committee to be part of the discussion. Attached is the listing for the property
as it is now for sale.

MEETING DATE: 08/27/18

ITEM: 5

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

Subject: Review of items discussed during the open forum on storm
water concerns

_____________________________________________________________________________

At the July 23rd City Council Planning Session, an open forum was held for residents to
bring forward their drainage concerns. A number of individuals spoke that evening on
various drainage issues. Staff has reviewed these areas, and we want to provide the
Council with an update of our findings at Monday’s planning session. The issues will be
reviewed in the same order that they were discussed during the July 23rd meeting.

1. Comet Bowl, 1100 South Grand Avenue
After checking with the Iowa DOT, the storm sewer is a City responsibility. The City
can adjust the existing intakes and add additional intakes after receiving a work in the
right-of-way permit from the DOT. The asphalt overlay performed on the highway
approximately eight years ago which raised the road surface partially blocking the
intake openings and decreasing the capacity of the intakes. One option is to increase
the intake capacity by raising the intake tops and curb line at the low point in front of
the Comet Bowl. We can monitor the changes to the storm sewer intakes to determine
if additional intakes would benefit the situation.
2. Sunset Acres Addition
Sunset Acres is a private addition with a Home Owners Association responsible for the
area’s infrastructure with the exception of sanitary sewer and water. The pond was
initially constructed in the 1960’s well before the subdivision was platted and when the
area was still in the County. The owner obtained approval to develop the property as a
private development and worked with a consulting engineer to construct the site
improvements without City involvement. The HOA should continue to consult with an
engineering firm to develop plans for managing the storm water on their site and
discharging the storm water from the development without increasing flows to the
downstream properties.
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3. Bob Friend – 3000 Clark Street
This property experiences flooding when large rain events create too much storm
water runoff and is not contained in the gutter. We have reviewed this situation and,
similar to the South Grand location, the intake at this location has a reduced capacity
due to an asphalt overlay. We can adjust the intake opening by removing the top,
adding some height to the intake walls and resetting the intake top thus opening the
intake curb opening and increasing the intake’s capacity. We will also need to
reconstruct some curb and gutter to raise the curb height to meet the adjusted intake
top.
4. L & J Industries, 1811 Cleveland Avenue
The City has already identified work to improve the Washington School Watershed is a
Council goal. Chris Garden with L & J Industries acknowledged the watershed
improvements do work except for larger rain events. There are some design issues
that need to be resolved such as what size storm event do we build improvements to
provide for and are the existing features improved or do we build new facilities to
detain additional storm water.
5. Oliver Street South Johnson Street area
We have reviewed this situation and think this area will benefit by increasing the intake
and storm sewer capacity, creating an overland flow route, and detention. The existing
intake and storm sewer pipe will be removed and replaced with larger intakes and
larger pipe. The house at 1002 South Johnson is at the low point and blocks an
overland flow route for storm water created by large rain events. An overland flow
route will provide an outlet for storm water runoff rather than the storm water to pond
deeper causing other damage. Finally the storm water will either be piped or allowed
to surface flow to an area behind the Bridge Church where a storm water detention
facility can be created. An aerial view of this site is included on Page 4 of 4 of this
summary.
6. 1801 Rolfing Street
Rachel Adam indicates that she will grade her private property to direct water from her
backyard to Rolfing Street. There is a quantity of water draining onto her property from
the property at 800 First Avenue. First Avenue was resurfaced reducing the gutter
capacity in the street. The driveway at 800 First Avenue is lower than normal and
allows water from the First Avenue gutter to flow into the driveway and continue to the
backyard of 1801 Rolfing Street. The City can reconstruct and raise the driveway
approach at 800 First Avenue to maintain the storm water in the gutter and thereby
reducing the amount of water draining on to the Rolfing Street property.
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7. 315 15th Avenue
This area is in the 100 year flood plain. Additional work in the Washington School
Watershed may have a positive impact on this area. Property owners within the flood
plain should understand their flood risks and limit the use of basements and other low
lying areas.
Utilities and appliances should be elevated to be out of danger of
flooding. Another option for property owners is elevating their home which will reduce
their flood risk and reduce their flood insurance premiums.
8. Hillside / Glenwood Road Area
The apparent cause of the problem for this area is the runoff from the agricultural field
on the west side of the Hillside/Hilltop residential area. We can investigate and
perform an engineering study to determine if a storm water detention project can be
constructed to hold this runoff and release it at a slower rate.
9. Beck Street/Allison Street
Multiple individuals spoke about the Beck and Allison Street. The area between Beck
and Allison Street south of Fifth Street experiences localized flooding when the runoff
exceeds the intakes and/or storm sewer at the intersection of Allison and Fifth Street.
The water flows into the low area between Beck and Allison Streets. This will require
some analysis and design to determine the best way to provide drainage for this area.
The City Council recently approved an agreement with Midland GIS to map the City’s
storm sewer system. Midland is expected to be in Charles City starting the week of
August 20th for five to six weeks. This mapping will be very beneficial as we move forward
with the continued investigation of these urban drainage issues. Midland’s work will
include obtaining the storm sewer pipe sizes and condition assessment of the intakes and
manholes. We will use this information in assessing if the urban drainage issue is a storm
sewer and/or intake capacity issue.
We will next prioritize the sites for implementing the improvements. Some of the sites can
be improved yet this year such as Items 3, 6. Other sites, Items 1, 5, and 9 will need to
be included in the budgeting process for 2019 construction. Items 4 and 8 will require
more intensive design and plan preparation, and we will need to prepare a construction
schedule once we a better understanding on the needed improvements.
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ITEM: 6

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

Subject: Discuss need to eliminate parking on North Main Street for
proposed theater crosswalk
_____________________________________________________________________________

We have surveyed the areas on both sides of Main Street for the new
crosswalk at the Charles Theater. During the design of the pedestrian
curb ramps it became apparent to us that the Council will need to take
action to add additional no parking zones on North Main Street to the
City’s Traffic Code. I have included a preliminary site plan showing the
no parking areas to this summary.
The current no parking zone on the west side of Main Street adjacent to
the Theater will be extended to the north the equivalent of one parking
stall. On the east side of Main Street, the area between the driveway to
the City owned parking lot and the driveway to the Eggert Erb &
Mulcahy law firm will be designated no parking. This action will result in
the loss of one parking stall on each side of the 400 block of Main Street.
The need for the designated no parking areas is to provide space for the
pedestrians to see vehicles without stepping into traffic and it provides
drivers a line of sight to see pedestrians and the posted warning signs.
Changes to the Traffic Code are made by resolution. We can discuss
these no parking zones at Monday’s planning session for action at the
September 4th City Council meeting.
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